High power light emitting diodes are currently challenged by thermal issue of high heat generation which limits the reliability and efficiency. Each component in the LED package has a significant role in heat dissipation. In this paper, a simulation study was done to scrutinize the influence of heat slug shape on the heat dissipation of single chip LED package using Ansys version 11. Two types of heat slug shapes, rectangular and cylindrical were used. The analysis was carried out under natural convection condition at ambient temperature of 25°C. Simulated results indicate that rectangular shape heat slug exhibits better heat dissipation.
Introduction
High power light emitting diodes (LEDs) are utilized as solid state lighting which requires effective heat dissipation to facilitate the demand in terms of optical efficacy and life time [1] . The performances of high power LEDs package are significantly dependent on the optical extraction and thermal management. Without an effective thermal conduction path within the LED package to remove the excess heat generated by the LED chip, the reliability of the LED package will be vastly affected as luminous degradation and wavelength shift will occur [2] . Thus, improving the thermal conduction path within the LED package is very significant to prolong the life time of the LED [3] . Various studies has been conducted in improving the heat dissipation of the high power LEDs.Chen, Xu, Liu and Wong [4] appraised the significance of thermal conductive adhesives in terms of optical output for high power light emitting diodes. In their study, 4 silver loaded epoxy adhesives with superior thermal conductivities, one solder paste and direct bonded copper (DBC) were used in the LED packaging as thermal interface materials and heat spreader respectively.Yin et al. [5] demonstrated an experimental and simulation analysis on multichip LED module with varied substrates. The thermal performances of three substrates; aluminum nitride (AlN), aluminum (Al) and aluminum oxide (Al 2 O 3 ) were compared in terms of heat dissipation. Kailin, Guotao, Peng and Peng [6] performed thermal simulation analysis on multi chip module (MCM) high power LED packaging. In their work, the effect of factors such as chip size, chip spacing , the diameter of bump and the bonding layer material on the thermal performances were evaluated. Thus, it is very significant to manage the heat dissipation of high power LED as demonstrated by the previous studies as the realibility and efficiency of the LED can be enhanced. Improvising the packaging component LED can be one of the way to manage the heat dissipation of high power LED .Hence, in this paper, a simulation study was done to scrutinize the influence of heat slug shape on the heat dissipation of single chip LED package using Ansys version 11. Two types of heat slug shapes, rectangular and cylindrical were used. The analysis was carried out under natural convection condition at ambient temperature of 25°C. The single chip LED package was powered with input power of 0.1 W and 1 W. The results were analyzed in terms of junction temperature, Von Mises stress and thermal resistance of LED chip.
Methodology
In this work, two 3D finite element model of a single chip LED package mounted on heat sink with varied heat slug shapes were constructed using Ansys version 11 [7, 8, 9] . Simulation condition and enviroment were set under natural convection condition at ambient temperature of 25 °C.The analysis was carried out with two types of aluminum based heat slug shapes, rectangular and cylindrical. The 3D LED package consisted of 7 various parts which is illustarted in Figure 1 and its dimension are listed in Table 1 where l=length, w = width and h= height and d=diameter. Table 2 presents the material properties of the LED package. Table 2 presents the material properties of the 3D LED models. The GaN chip was the only plane of heat source as the other components of the LED package were assumed adiabatic. The LED was powered with input power of 0.1 W and 1 W. 
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Both the 3D model were applied with grid independence meshing. 229302 tetrahedral elements were utlized for the rectangular heat slug model and 218400 tetrahedral elements were utilized for the cylindrical heat slug model .elements. The junction temperature and von Mises stress of the LED chip with varied heat slug shapes were then examined thorugh the simulation software. Moreover, the thermal resistance of the LED chip with varied heat slug shapes were calculated using Equation 1 which is defined as [7, 8, 9] :
Where R JA is defined as thermal resistance, T j is defined as the junction temperature, T a is defined as the ambient temperature, P is defined as the input power [9] .
Results and Discussion
The effects between the heat slug shape with the junction temperature and the Von Mises stress of the LED chip were assessed through simulation. Results are compared in terms of junction temperature, von Mises stress and thermal resistance for each heat slug shape. The simulated results are presented in Table 3 . Two types of heat slug shape; rectangular and cylindrical were used in this analysis for comparison purpose. According to the results presented in Table 3 , the rectangular heat slug exhibited a better heat dissipation when compared with the cylindrical heat slug. In addition, the thermal resistance and the von Mises stress of the LED chip with rectangular heat slug is lesser than the cylindrical heat slug. This is due to the superior total surface area of the rectangular heat slug compared to the cylindrical heat slug.In this analysis, the surface area of the rectangular heat slug is 6 mm 2 whereas the surface area of the cylindrical heat slug is 4.71 mm 2 . Chang et al [3] supported the statement in his review paper stating that a larger surface area enhances the heat dissipation . Thus applying it to this analysis, the rectangular heat slug exhibits a enhanced heat dissipation capability when compared with the cylindrical heat slug.
Conclusion
In this paper, a simulation study was done to scrutinize the influence of heat slug shape on the heat dissipation of single chip LED package using Ansys version 11. Two types of heat slug shapes, rectangular and cylindrical were used and the heat dissipation were compared in terms of junction temperature, von Mises stress and thermal resistance. The analysis was carried out under natural convection condition at ambient temperature of 25°C. Simulated results indicate that rectangular shape heat slug exhibits better heat dissipation compared to the cylindrical heat slug.
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